TRE INTAKE MANIFOLD ORDER FORM

Big Block Chevy

CYLINDER HEAD INTAKE FACE

A = Port Height: ____________
B = Port Width: ____________
C = Overall Height ____________ Intake Face:
D = Between Ports: ____________
E = Center of Bolt Hole ____________ to Edge of Port:
F = Floor of Port ____________ to Deck:
G = In Between Port ____________ Pairs:
H = Intake Face Edge ____________ to Dowel Pin Edge:

Port Oval/Rectangular: O or R
Deck Height: ____________
Head Gasket: ____________
EFI Bungs: Yes or No
N₂O Bungs: Yes or No
N₂O Bungs Style: Annular or STD
How Many Carbs: 1 or 2
Carb Style: 4150 or 4500
Sheer Plate(s): Yes or No
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